
Destination: Tokyo
Tokyo, Japan was scheduled to be the home of the 2020 Summer Olympics but because of 
COVID-19 the games are now postponed to 2021. But, We Cancerve still thinks it will be 
amazing to take a virtual trip to Tokyo. Join us in learning about Japanese art and culture on 
this day dedicated to Tokyo!

We’d love to see your Camp Happy pictures. Tag us on social media @wecancerve

Sportsmanship @ Home!  Lucky Lollipop game
Whether you’re playing competitive sports or board games at home with family, it’s a 
good idea to learn and exhibit good sportsmanship. That is, play by the rules, play fair, 
lose with honor and grace, congratulate your competitor, stay positive and respect 
your teammates! Wanna practice these lessons? Check out a game Camp Happy 
Counselor Gurnek Chhatwal will teach you to make and play here! 

Cherry Blossom Craft
Did you know that the annual Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C. attracts thousands 
of people each year to witness the beautiful pink flowers that bloom on these large trees? 
According to the National Park Service, the plantings of cherry trees originated in 1912 as a 
gift of friendship to the People of the United States from the People of Japan. In Japan, the 
flowering cherry tree, or "Sakura," is an exalted flowering plant. Enjoy the beauty of this tree 
by making your own with this craft by Camp Happy Counselor Grace Callwood.

Japanese Snack
Pocky, pronounced like “rocky,” is a famous snack in both Japan and America. This is a sweet 
biscuit snack, drizzled with chocolate! Follow Camp Happy Counselor Carly Baker’s 3-step 
snack guide and make your own! 

Destination Tokyo Activity Book
Want to learn more about the beautiful city of Tokyo and how they were going to be 
the site of the 2020 Olympic games? Check out this fun activity book prepared just for 
you. Grab a pencil or pen, and crayons or markers to get the most out of this booklet. 

Japanese Writing Activity
You’re sure to impress your friends (and teacher!) by demonstrating how you learned 
to write your name using the Japanese alphabet. See how close you get to spelling 
your name by using the characters in this chart.

Journal
Destination Tokyo presented a lot of information for you to learn and explore. Capture 
your memories in your Camp Happy journal.

https://youtu.be/QC6pX3auiYI
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_81d4c2334dce472889099a7af44b997b.pdf
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_3206788f3fef4f2bbb819bdaf2a1a7dd.pdf
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_236e7186ff024527a788ae249c16c1d6.pdf
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_480fcc0018ec4a2982fd66743beee1c5.pdf

